A little newsletter

Showcasing you!
Our comms person has been thinking about
social media a lot recently… mainly
because she has felt she hasn’t had much to
say apart from buy our beers! So, she’s had
her thinking cap on and decided she wants
to do a bit focusing on you, as our
customers. Be prepared for a tag across our
social media channels as she works her way
through the list and highlights our
wonderful brews that you have on offer. If
you have anything specific you would like
her to mention as well then please email
hannah@goddardsbrewery.com and she
will do her best to include. Please note,
mentions will be in no particular order and
she will get around to everyone… but it
may take a little bit of time. Feel free to give
us a tag too and she will share across our
platforms.
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Back to five days a week!
Now everyone seems to be open again, we
are pleased to announce we can go back to
delivering five days per week for our Isle of
Wight customers. So, if you are looking for a
delivery on any weekday, please let us have
your orders by 9.30am on the day you
would like your delivery. For mainland
customers, we will be aross at least once a
fortnight on a Thursday (subject to
demand).

Something new…
We are pleased to announce that we are
starting a little partnership with Boojum &
Snark. We are keen at Goddards to try out
some new brews, so we are teaming up
with Boojum & Snark and allowing our
brewer Josh to use their premises and pilot
brewing kit to develop some new beers to
tantalise your taste buds. The beers will
then be available in Boojum & Snark’s
taproom with some also making it to our
Well it was meant to happen at the
own 9gallon casks and being available
beginning of the year but then Covid
happened (again) but we are pleased to say across the island and our region on the
mainland! Keep your eyes peeled!
Fuggle-Dee-Dum will be doing its travels
across the UK again as part of the
Wetherspoons guest ale slot!

Back on the guest ale slot
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Planet lager on tap
With the summer weather starting to creep
through the clouds we have suddenly seen
a big uptake in establishments across the
island wanting Planet Lager on tap for their
customers. With installs now in place across
the island, including at Cowes Ale House,
Old Village Inn, Steve’s Bar at Bembridge
Harbour, Castle Haven, Wishing Well,
George Hotel and the Chine Inn, there are
plenty of places now to get your hands on a
clean, refreshing pint of Isle of Wight born
and brewed lager on the island. It just so
happens that it’s gluten free and vegan
friendly with no compromise on taste!
Now a thing you may not know. Our Planet
Lager is available in 30litre Keykegs so that
you can enjoy a pint directly from the tap.
And it isn’t just Planet Lager that is available
in Keykegs as we are now bringing some of
our other beers to our Keykeg line. But don’t
worry, we will continue with our normal
casks and pins but we just wanted to make
you aware of what is on offer!
Our 30 litre (52pint) KeyKegs are just one
way we are ensuring we are doing our little
bit for the environment as they are
recyclable, whilst maintaining our fantastic
quality. There are even additional benefits of
them having a lifespan of up to 12 months
before tapping; an increased shelf life after
tapping of up to a month; and they are light
and easy to handle.
If you would like to find out more then
please do get in touch via the usual means.

